
Why You
Choose Us?

Let's
Connect

At Empower Learning Centre, we take
a truly holistic approach to learning.
Rather than concentrating solely on
academics, our certified teachers
prioritize building your child's self-
esteem and positive thinking –
essential for developing genuine
confidence that will last into
adulthood! As well as conventional
methods of teaching, we also
specialize in social & emotional
development so each student
receives the tailored education they
deserve.

EMPOWER
LEARNING
CENTRE

Register Now

Website

Phone
905-820-1133

Email

www.empowerlearningcentre.com

info@empowerlearningcentre.com

Location
Unit 13 A- 3476 Glen Erin

Drive,Mississauga, ON, L5L 3R4  



Programs
we offer Our empowerment classes provide a

comprehensive outlook on life, educating
and preparing today's youth with the
essential knowledge they need to succeed.
With lessons on psychology, philosophy and
life skills plus character building elements
and empathy, we strive to give students a
greater sense of confidence when they
transition into adulthood. We believe that
education should foster both intellect and
ethics in tandem in order to cultivate
responsible individuals capable of making
wise decisions and courageous actions that
benefit their community.  

Academic Support 

Our Head Start Learning Program is
focused on giving young children aged
2-5 the essential tools they need to
excel in Kindergarten. A certified team
of teachers use inclusive teaching
methods crafted specifically for each
student, focusing not just on academic
areas but also those related to social
and emotional development. By
providing a strong foundation before
entering Kindergarten, we are setting
kids up with an invaluable head start -
ensuring that their future prospects
have no boundaries!

Empowerment
Classes

Headstart Learning 

Our Academic Support Program, we
strive to provide students of all ages
the opportunity to reach their full
potential through a tailored and
efficient teaching methodology. We
create individualized study strategies
so that every student can achieve a
thorough understanding of their
respective material. Furthermore, our
certified teachers are available to
supplement the curriculum you have  in
place. 

Academic success does not end with
knowledge acquisition but rather
extends beyond it; we focus on building
social emotional development by
increasing self-esteem and nurturing
critical thinking. In this way, our
students gain knowledge while
simultaneously gaining the skills
necessary to excel in other areas of
their lives-- Academic Support Program
is here to ensure that they succeed.

Character Building

Physical Fitness
Empowerment of physical and
mental wellbeing is an essential part
of living a vibrant life, which is why
our classes are designed to focus on
teaching children to understand the
power that lies in their strong minds
and bodies. Our knowledgeable
coaches provide students with the
skills they need to grow in strength
and confidence while emphasizing
healthy habits like proper exercise,
diet awareness, and holistic
understanding. 

We strive to create an empowering
environment which not only fosters
physical wellness but also allows
students to reap the psychological
benefits of strength. Through these
classes, we hope to instill a lasting
positive impact on overall health for
each participant.


